CARDEN HALL
AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY
2019
Carden Hall’s after school sports teams have been very successful in the past,
and we have been wonderfully pleased with the caliber of sportsmanship and
play. Some questions have been raised about the relationship/connection
between academic performance and the eligibility to play.
We shall be checking each player’s academic performance, Mandatory Study
Hall status, and P.E. sportsmanship every Monday morning. Any player whose
current trimester average is below 75% in any subject or who has had two low
test scores in a row (below 75%) will be ineligible to play (at home or away)
that week. Two consecutive test scores of 80% or better will make a student
re-eligible, even if the overall average remains lower than 75%.
All players need to be current with their Mandatory Study Hall obligations.
By 8:00 each Monday morning, any player with an unserved Mandatory Study
Hall will need to have returned the green commitment form and to have
committed to serve that same week in order to be eligible to play.
Away games often necessitate an early departure from school. Therefore, sixth
graders are required to maintain an 80% average or have special teacher
permission to attend away games.
Misbehavior in P.E. and/or around campus are other reasons for ineligibility.
We consider our athletes to be leaders and expect them to act accordingly.

Continued on the other side

AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS PROGRAM

AWAY GAMES
All of the above standards apply.
Students in the program will be transported to and from the game sites in
parents' cars. We shall need your help to drive participants to the away games.
Thank you in advance for helping with this. The car pools must depart from
the late zone at 2:25 p.m. sharp! Drivers are to enter the lot and turn around
before loading team players. Car pool drivers are expected to return their car
pools to Carden Hall after the game. Any special transportation arrangements
must be requested through a parental note 24 hours prior to a game.
PICK-UP TIMES
The pick-up time for home games is 4:30 p.m. sharp. The pick-up time for
away games is between 5:15 and 5:30 p.m. at Carden Hall. If students are not
picked up on time, they will be checked into Extended Care, and you will be
charged accordingly.
GAME SCHEDULES
A game schedule will be given to the participating students at the beginning of
each new sport season. Spectators are welcome and appreciated at all games.
Please be aware that if you bring younger children to our home games, you
need to keep them with you while you watch the games or check them into
Extended Care, for which you will be charged.
OTHER LEAGUE SCHOOLS
Calvary, Santa Ana
Fairmont Private School, North Tustin
Fairmont of Anaheim Hills, Anaheim Hills
Fairmont Private School, Historic Anaheim Campus (Mable)
Hebrew Academy, Huntington Beach (Basketball only)
Heritage Christian School, Mission Viejo
Heritage Oak School, Yorba Linda
Oakridge Private School, Tustin
Orangewood Academy, Garden Grove
Tarbut V’Torah, Irvine
The Pegasus School, Huntington Beach
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